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AudAx cyclist Steve abraham is aiming 
to better Tommy Godwin’s ‘unbeatable’ 
record of 75,065 miles cycled in one year, 
which was set in 1939. meanwhile, round-
the-world cyclist and TV presenter mark 
beaumont will take on the cairo to cape 
Town record, a 6,900-mile journey, during 
april and may.

Steve set off on 1 January, and at the 

time of writing had averaged around 183 
miles per day, putting him more than 200 
miles ahead of Godwin's 1939 schedule. ‘I 
was about 15 when I heard about Tommy 
Godwin's record, and always wondered if I 
could do it,' Steve said. ‘Then, two years ago, 
I decided to start planning. I thought: “I could 
spend another year working in a warehouse 
all day or I could be out on my bike.” I have 

given up my job and saved up some money. 
I intend to ride at an easy pace that I know 
from my test rides I can keep up for days 
and nights at a time.’

Steve would like as many cTc members 
to be involved as possible, and is inviting 
people to join him en route or meet him at a 
café-stop to encourage him on his journey. 
he is also asking if cyclists would help with 
the record-breaking attempt by offering him 
a bed for the night. for more details, or to 
follow Steve’s progress, visit the website 
oneyeartimetrial.org.uk.

mark beaumont has form for long-
distance cycling, having broken the round-
the-world record in 2008. he then cycled 
from alaska to the tip of argentina in 2009-
2010. ‘cairo to cape Town is one of the 
worlds most iconic routes,’ he said, ‘and after 
the circumnavigation and alaska to Tierra 
del fuego, it would complete the ultimate 
hat-trick of endurance rides for me.

‘It has shot to fame in the cycling world 
thanks to the passionate leadership of henry 
Gold and his Tour D’afrique. Over the last 
13 years, hundreds of people have been 
given the chance to pedal south past the 
pyramids, through the Sahara, into the great 
grasslands of east africa, along the shores 
of Lake malawi, and then to cape Town via 
botswana and Namibia.'

The current record is 70 days, set by 
robert Knol of the Netherlands in 2011. ‘I’ll 
need to ride a lot faster than I have ever 
done before,’ said mark. ‘So I’ll be using an 
ultra-light racing set-up, as opposed to the 
trekking set-up that I used on previous trips. 
I will be riding a Koga Solacio road bike 
with 28mm tyres, fitted with frame bags. The 
bike also has a SON front hub dynamo 
linked to a uSb port in the headset to power 
the GPS, lights, phone and cameras.’ mark 
will be filming his trip. for updates, visit 
markbeamontonline.com.

cycle will be publishing articles about 
both Steve’s and mark’s journeys later in the 
year.

what’s happening in ctc's world

This month: epic ride record attempts; funding 
for cycling; Space for Cycling; and cases being 
supported by the Cyclists' Defence Fund

quick 
releases

stay in touch 

RecoRd chasing
Two cTc members are attempting record-breaking rides in 
2015: 80,000 miles in 365 days and cairo to cape Town in 50

 Steve Abraham is 
riding at a steady pace. 
Mark Beaumont plans to 
ride faster than before

cycleclips: CTC’s free 
weekly email newsletter – email 

your membership number to 
membership@ctc.org.uk

cycle campaign news: 
CTC’s monthly campaigns 

bulletin. Sign up at 
ctc.org.uk/subscribe-to-

cycle-campaign-news
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“steve set off on 1 January, and at the time of 
writing had average 183 miles per day, putting him 
more than 200 miles ahead of Godwin's schedule" 
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Over 17,000 emails have been 
sent to councillors in support of 

space for cycling

in only a week, 3,300 wrote 
to the treasury calling for 

Funding4cycling

703 councillors have signed 
up to space for cycling

242 attended  regional  
campaigns training sessions

A month after Funding4cycling, 
£214m was announced for 

cycling

£214m 

3,300 

703 

242

17,000

YOUR 
CAMPAIGNING 

COUNTS

cYcLing 
is BesT 
inVesTMenT

AlMOst A quarter of a trillion pounds would 
be saved if the parliamentary Get britain 
cycling report’s proposed targets for increased 
cycle use were met in england, according to 
new research from Leeds university that was 
unveiled by cTc.

 The Get britain cycling report called on 
Government to set targets to boost cycle 
use from less than 2% of trips today to 10% 
by 2025, and to 25% by 2050. It also urged 
spending to meet these targets of £10 per 
person annually, increasing to £20 as cycle 
use rises.

 The research by Leeds university’s fiona 
crawford and robin Lovelace shows that 
meeting the 10% target in 2025 would deliver 
benefits worth £6.3bn in today’s money in that 
year alone, while the benefits from reaching 
the 25% target in 2050 would be worth 
£42.6bn that year. even after allowing for 
‘discounting’ (the Treasury’s way of reflecting 
the fact that long-term future benefits are worth 
less to today’s spenders than more immediate 
benefits), the total benefits of the growth of 
cycling between now and 2050 would be 
worth £248bn.

 These findings were revealed as mPs 
prepared to debate an amendment to the 
Infrastructure bill, which calls for a cycling 
and Walking Investment Strategy (cWIS). This 
amendment seeks to counterbalance the 

Infrastructure bill’s proposed roads Investment 
Strategy (rIS), which aims to give funding 
certainty for future road-building at a time 
when the Government is preparing to turn the 
highways agency into a Government-owned 
Network rail-style private company. cTc and 
its allies argue that cycling and walking are far 
more deserving of long-term investment, as 
they have far greater benefits.

 The final version of the Government’s 
cycling Delivery Plan is likely to be published 
at around the same time as the Infrastructure 
bill. far from providing long-term funding 
commitments, the draft was widely criticised 
for setting out only ‘an aspiration to work with 
local government and businesses to explore 
how we can achieve a minimum funding 
packet equivalent to £10 per person each 
year by 2020-21 – and sooner if possible.’

Deputy Prime minister Nick clegg did 
announce an additional £214m for cycling 
last November: £114m for eight cycling cities 
and the rest for better cycle access across 
and along major roads. however, the draft 
cycling Delivery Plan promises a partnership 
arrangement whereby local authorities who 
commit to ambitious plans to boost cycling 
will receive priority access to further funding. 
cTc believes the final plan needs to commit to 
significant long-term funding if this proposed 
partnership is to prove meaningful. 

 (Initially, £10 per person per year 
is what's needed to boost cycling 
nationally, according to the Get 
Britain Cycling report

extra funding to Get britain cycling 
would pay back handsomely. 
Roger Geffen explains why 

“the research shows that if cycling meets the 
10%-of-trips target in 2025, it would deliver 
benefits worth £6.3billion in that year alone"
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c ycle sHOrTs

 saFeR LoRRies… BUT noT 
UnTiL aFTeR 2020
The eu has agreed to introduce new lorry 

designs that are both greener and safer for 

pedestrians and cyclists. future lorries will 

have the kind of rounded front now common in 

coaches.  as well as being more aerodynamic 

(and hence more fuel-efficient), it also prevents 

pedestrians crossing the road beneath the 

driver’s field of vision. however, lobbying by 

the french and Swedish governments means 

these improvements will not be permitted until 

sometime between 2020 and 2022. For more 

on lorry safety, see page 46.

 cYcLe-RaiL aWaRds
East Midlands trains won station of 

the year at the 2014 National cycle Rail 

Awards for its new 400 space cycle hub 

at sheffield station. National Rail Enquiries 

won the innovation award for its mobile app, 

which gives train-specific cycle-carriage 

information. And Northern Rail won the 

customer service award for transporting 

spectators to and from the tour de France 

Grand départ. see railbusinessevents.co.uk.

 cTc coUnciL changes
There are two new councillors 

for yorkshire and the humber 

for the three years starting 

2015: Lizzie reather, who is 

also chair of Leeds cycling 

campaign; and martyn bolt, 

previously one of cTc’s cycle champions and 

until recently mayor of Kirklees. London has one 

new councillor: Kristian Gregory, who has done 

a lot of work campaigning for Space for cycling. 

Leaving council are: yorkshire and the humber's 

arthur Spurr (pictured), a long-standing member 

of cycle’s editorial committee – and others; and 

roger crosskey and colin brown (both London), 

whose departure we reported in Oct-Nov 2014. 

 noTice oF e.g.M. 
ctc West Member Group is to host an 

Extraordinary General Meeting at 11am on 

8 March at Horton Village Hall, Horton Hill, 

Horton, Bs37 6QW, to vote on a motion to 

dissolve ctc West as a Member Group. 

Proposed by Nick Horne, seconded by dave 

Woodward. ctc members showing a valid 

membership card are welcome to attend. 

 coRRecTion
Page 14 of the Oct/Nov issue said that the 

cTc birthday rides began in 1978. In fact, they 

began in 1970 in Godalming, as a build up to the 

1978 centenary. apologies for the error.

sUPPoRT FoR cYcLing

‘Will yOu support Space for cycling in 
your area and seek the funding needed to 
make it happen?’ This question has been 
asked more than 17,000 times since cTc 
began coordinating the national Space for 
cycling campaign last april. funded by the 
bicycle association’s bike hub levy, the 
campaign – originally an initiative of London 
cycling campaign – has seen over 700 
councillors pledge their support. 

 In November, we ranked the eight largest 
english cities (in economic terms), according 
to the level of councillor sign-up. Newcastle 
was top with 67% of councillors signed up, 
followed by: manchester 41%; Nottingham 
31%; bristol 26%; birmingham 16%; Leeds 
16% ; Liverpool 12%; and Sheffield 11%.

 councillor sign-up rate reflects the 
political willingness of local authorities 
to commit to cycling, as well how much 
communication about the campaign they 
have received from local cyclists. The 
greater uptake in urban areas is probably 
because cycling is more visible, due to the 

concentrated number of cyclists. however, 
the end of 2014 began to show an upsurge 
in support from rural highway authorities.

Somerset cycling campaign managed to 
sign up over 30% of Somerset councillors. 
herefordshire county council soon passed 
this mark, with 47% of councillors signed up. 
This was due to outstanding campaigning 
from cycle hereford. In Scotland, 
campaigners in aberdeenshire have signed 
up over 30% of the area’s councillors. 

 Seeing this interest coming from shire 
counties is a massive step forward for 
Space for cycling and demonstrates that 
the campaign is gaining traction outside 
of our cities. We have great plans for 
capitalising on the hard work of 2014. 
Together with the local campaign groups, 
which are instrumental in the campaign’s 
success, we will make 2015 the year 
councils across the country took notice of 
cycling and the cyclist.

geT inVoLVed
cTc is holding training events for current 
and would-be campaigners in London 
(for campaigners in the South east) on 
Saturday 7 february, and in edinburgh (for 
campaigners in Scotland) on Saturday 21 
february. This is a chance to find out how 
you can get involved locally in cTc’s Space 
for cycling and road Justice campaigns. 
For more information, see the website 
ctc.org.uk/local-cycle-campaigning

 Long-term cycle 
campaigning in Newcastle, 
including civic rides like 
this, have led to widespread 
support for Space for Cycling

more than 700 councillors have pledged support for 
Space for cycling. sam Jones reports
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“in Newcastle, 67% 
of councillors have 
pledged support for 
space for cycling, 
thanks to excellent 
local campaigning"
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dEcEMBER ANd January had stark 
reminders of the need for cTc’s road Justice 
campaign, which has existed in one form or 
another since the 1930s. Six cyclists were 
killed in eight days in early January, while one 
week in December saw two widely different 
stories of injustice for cyclists. 

The tragic case of michael mason, first 
reported in London’s evening Standard, came 
to light months after the initial incident. mason 
(70) was cycling on regent Street, London, 
when he was hit from behind by a Nissan 

  Justice isn't done when a 
cyclist is fined for riding over a 

white line but a driver who killed 
a cyclist isn't charged

                        Get monthly bulletins from CTC’s Campaigns 
Department delivered free to your email inbox: sign up to Cycle Campaign News at ctc.org.uk/
subscribe-to-cycle-campaign-news. It keeps you up-to-date with the latest news, events, 
publications, policy developments, and points you to in-depth articles writ ten by experts.  

Facebook 
Tell us what you think on the 
CTC Facebook pages: 
facebook.com/cTccyclists

tweet us
Read the latest updates 
and get in touch on 
Twitter@cTc_cyclists

JusTice FOr 
cycl isTs
The justice system is still discriminating against cyclists 
but the Cyclists’ Defence Fund is fighting back. 
Sam Jones describes current cases

car on 25 february 2014. he died as a result 
of his injuries on 14 march 2014. The driver 
escaped prosecution. The metropolitan Police 
had not referred the case to the crown 
Prosecution Service (cPS), in an apparent 
breach of cPS guidelines.

 In  contrast to michael mason’s case, new 
cTc councillor Kristian Gregory received a 
fixed Penalty Notice (fPN) from the met in 
July 2014 after he strayed over the white line 
marking a sub-standard cycle track on New 
Kent road in London. Gregory appealed 

against this alleged offence, and at the time 
of writing faces a court appearance on 5 
february. 

 There is something clearly wrong with 
a system where a cyclist’s death is not 
pursued while an alleged infringement that 
endangered no one sees the full force of 
the law. In both cases, the cyclists' Defence 
fund (cDf), a linked charity established by 
cTc with the remit to deal with issues related 
to cycling and the law, has stepped in to 
provide support. 

dRiVeRs To Be PRosecUTed
In the case of michael mason, following 
discussion with his family and cTc 
ambassador martin Porter Qc (who 
represented the family at the inquest), cDf 
has confirmed that it will provide funding 
for Porter to engage on the family’s behalf 
with the metropolitan Police and the cPS’s 
Director of Public Prosecutions. The aim is 
to reverse the decision not to prosecute. 
If that fails, Porter will advise on alternative 
options, including the possibility of a private 
prosecution.

 cTc, Sustrans, the London cycling 
campaign and roadPeace have now joined 
cDf in writing to the crown Prosecution 
Service (cPS), urging them to drop Gregory’s 
case. This has been done on the basis of the 
case not being in the public interest, given 
the triviality of the alleged offence and lack of 
legal clarity about where cycling is permitted 
at the location, due to poor signing.   

‘The metropolitan Police and the cPS need 
to take a serious look at their priorities,’ said 
Gregory. Such sentiments have resonated 
with the wider public, which has rallied to 
cDf’s call for funding to support both cases. 
current estimates of the funding needed for 
mr mason’s case is placed at £30k.

The cDf is also supporting the family of 
road rage victim John radford in their civil 
case against michael Gledhill, the driver 
responsible. following John’s death on 5 
November last year, Gledhill is to face a new 
criminal prosecution for causing death by 
dangerous driving. (Gledhill was previously 
found guilty of causing serious injury by 
dangerous driving.) 
With a busy first half of 2015 ahead for 
CTC and CDF, donations to support our 
ongoing activities would be very welcome. 
You can send a cheque to Cyclists' 
Defence Fund, c/o CTC, Parklands, Railton 
Rd, Guildford GU2 9JX, or donate online 
at cyclistsdefencefund.org.uk or at
justgiving.com/justiceformichael.


